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MATTER DF; Department of the Interior-Funding of
Receptions at Arlington House

DIGEST;

1. Furis appropriated to the Department of the Interior for salaries
and expenses may not be used to pay for tany portion of the expenses
of a breakfast given by the wife of the Secretary of the Interior
fkr. the wives of high-level Governrent officials, or for a Christmas
party given by the Secretary of the Interior for-high-level Government
officials and their guests, Entertainment expenses, unless specifically
authorized by statute, are not properly chargeable to appropriated
funds, 43 Cmpp, Gell, 305 (1963) and 47 oxmp. Gen. 657 (1968),

2. Funds donated to the Cooperating Association Fund of kh'% National. Park
Service may bie used to fund a breakfast given by the wife of the S'ecre-
tary of the Interior £or, the wives of high-level wverrmient officials
and a Christmas party given by the Secretary of the Interior for high-
level Maernment officials and their guests only if the Secretary sus-
tains ,the burden of showing that the receptions were given in ccpnection
with or to further official park Service purposes. In this instnca,
from the information provided, the parties appear to be primarily social
in nature.

3, To the extent funds are available in the Deparbnent of Interior's offi-
cial reception and representation fund, they may be applied to the
aosts incurred for a Christmas party given by the Secretary of the
Interior and to reimburse any amounts already spent frrn salary and
expense accounts and frcm donated funds for that purjose, unlike
the Christlas party, which was attehded ly'dGverment officials and
their guests, the use of the fund for a breakfast)given by the wife
of the Secretary of the Interior for the wives ot, high-level Govarnment
officials wnuld be inappropriate because the breakfast was hosted
and attended entirely by private persons. The amount of any shortfall
for expenses attributable to the Christmas party, as well as the expenses
of the breakfast, must be paid by the officials who authorized the
expenditures.

This responds to a request fron the House Subccarmittee on oversight
and Investigations of the Ccmmittee on Interior and Insular Affairs and
the House Envrivinltuent, Energy, and tNatural Resources Subcarmittee of the
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Cowmittee -on Govemrnent eratidns cccianinq the fundincq of two receptions
hed at Arlington House (also known as the Custis-.Lee Manslin) ,The re-
ception;'werQ hosted by the Secretary of the Interior, James oG Watt,
and hit wife in December 1981, We conclude that the use of appropriated
funds, other than the Secretary of -the Interior's discretionary fund for
official reveption and representation6qnpenses (discretionary fund), is
unauthorized, We conclude further that'use of the Cooperating Association
Furl of the tVaW*onal Park Service, a fund consisting entirely of monies
donated to further official agency purposes, was also improper, Accord-
ingly, the relevant appropriation accounts and the Cooperating Association
Ptid should be reimbursed for any expenditure directly attributable to
these receptions,

Cn December 14, 1981, a breakfast was held at Arlington louse hosted
by the wife of the Secretary of the Interior, Attending this breakfast were
the wives of the other Cabinet miemers an] the wives of several assistants
to the President, The exact purpose ')f this breakfast has not been speci-
fied by the Department, Information developed by our audit staff shows that
the total estimated cost of the breakfast was $1,921, Of -this total amunt,
$1,148,10 constituted catering expenses, $325 was for table'name cards,
escort cards, and menu cards, $48 was for six placards advising the public
that Arlington House was temporarily closed for Mrs. Watt's breakfast, awrl
$400 constituted the labor costs of eight National Park Service employees
who worked a total of 31 hours, The services of the eight employees dur-
ing these 31 Fours were apparently devoted exclusively to tasks associated
with the breakfast,

The other reception, hosted by the Secretary and his wife, was held
on the evening of December 17, 1981, The heading on the guest list obtained
from the Department of -the Interior reads "Arlington House Christmas Party."
Approximately 220 persons attended the Christmas party, 62 of whom were
high-ranking Interior officials9 The other guests were Cabinet members
and their spouses, members of the White House staff and their spouses or
guests, other senior officials of the executive branch with spouses or
guests and spouses or guests of the Interior officials.

our audit staff determined that the total estimated cost of the
Christmas party was $6921,20. Of this total anount,$2,732.86 constituted
catering expenses, $2,325 was for the renting of a tent which was erected
in front of Arlington our. and which was where the reception was primarily
held, $55.96 was for thbe purchase of refuse receptacles, $7.38 was for the
purchase of coat check ti*kets, and $1,800 constituted the labor costs of
20 employees of the National Park Service. working a total of 135 hours,
all of which was overtime associated with the party.

Our audit staff hzil determined that the labor costs of both these events
have been charged initially to appropriated funds of the National Park ser.-
vice, although it is apparently the intent of the Department to rc 5mbursa
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these cnsts frcm the' SdcretaryIs discretionary fund or frdm the Cooperatlng
Association Pund, M'ditionallyf the other wajor items such as the catering
e"qsenses, the cost of the tent, and the costs of the invitations aid -bards,
have been, or are intended to be, charged to the Codperating Association
Fund, Other incidental expenses were paid from the imprest fund of the
National Park Service, LlTe Park Service apparently intends to reimburse
the imprest fund for the expenditures from the Cooperating Association
Fund.,

.. By letter dated February 8, 1982, we requested the views of the
Department of Interior as to the propriety of the use of 4.ppropriated
funds to pay the Salaries of the employee3 who provided services at the
two events under discussion here, the propriety of using Cooperating Association
funds in support of these events, and the possible use of the Secretary's
discretionary fund for official reception and representation expreses for
these putposes, Although the Department did not respond directly to our
request, we have been provided a copy of the Department's February 16 letter
to Congressman Mtarkey addressing these issues.

Tphat letter states;

"The expenses for the events will be funded by the Secretary's
official Reception and Representation Expenses Fund which is
authorized in the Department's Appropriation Act and the
National Park Services' Director's Discretionary Fund."

(The latter fund is described by the Department as consisting solely of dona-
tions fran Cooperating Assrkciations,)

The letter also states;

"The NPS Director's Discretionary Fux] was earmarked (for
these events] at the planning stage because the Department's
Appropriation Act had not been approved at the time and,
therefore, resources were not readily available. Now that
the Act has been approved, it is the intent of the Secretary
to use a portion of his official Reception and Representation
Expenses Fund to fund the two events."

'Te letter does not specifically address the question of the relation-
ship, if any, between the use of donated Cooperating Association Fund
amounts in these circunstances and the mission of the National Park Ser-
vice. It does, however, state that:

" * * * The guests' visits to the house were designed to
acquaint them with the historic significance of the house
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and to enhance their further understanding a-r t..precia-
tion of the Sevretary's objectives concerning the UP?'s
role in historic preservation,"

* * * * *

"The'Arlington H5use provided a setting more conducive
to social gatherinms than would have the Interior
building,"

Finally, concerning restrictions on the use of the Cooperatiun
Association Fund, the letter states;

"There are no specified uses in the Director's Discretionary
Fund by the Office of the Secretary, * * *"

-he use of appropriated funds to pay for the wages of employees earned
while working at the breakfast held on December 14', and the recember 17
Christmas parry, or for any other expenses dirdctly attributable to these
two functionsi¼onstituted an unauthorized expenditur' of thes) funds. Wle
have consistentl held that entertainment expenses, unless specifically au-
thorizvd by statute, are not properly chargeable to appropriated funds, See
43 Cnmp, Gen, 305, 306 (1963), Entertainment expenses are not specifically
authorized in Interior's current appropriation, See Department of the
Interior and Related Agencies Appropriation Act, 1982, Pub, L. No. 97-100,
95 Stat, 1391 (1981),

Itenis such- as the furnishing of meals'or refreshments as well as the
pur6hase of equipIent to be used in .the peparation of refreshments .are con-
sidered entertainftidht expenses, 47 Ozrnp. Gen, 657, 658 (1968). Likewise, all
labor costs dir&c'tly' attributable 'to the fu rnishing of meals or refreshments
or any other similar activity should be considered enteit inment expensest
We -perceive no distinbtion between theexpienses incurred by Interior-for the
breakfast and thie Christmas party, including' thi labor costs of thr ijterior
employees who provided support services, tnd other types of expenses which
we havepreviousl'ydetermined to be entertainment expenses, For example,
we have considered the serving of coffee or oiier ref rdshments at meetings
or the providing of dinner, at annual recognition ceremonies as prohibited
entertainment expanses, 47 Ccmp. Gen., supraj 43 COnp.;Gent:305, supra, We
conclude, therefore, 'that the expenditure B appropriated funds for expenses
directly attributable to these two affairs was not authorized and that appro-
priate reimbursement to these appropriations should be made.

Unlike appropriated funds not specifically made available for entertain-
ment purposes, there is no absolute prohibition against the use of donated
funds for entertainment purposes. Rather, we have held that donated funis
may be spent on entertainment where such expenses are in furtherance of of-
ficial agency purposes. B-142538, February 8, 1961, This decision to the
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NiiJonal Science Fvlattcn corcl'Jed tlat expensef- for food and1 ehtertai
mient (or ,luncheogas and dinners incident ) ip (onferQ Dq fortihe. interchane
of scientific information arlrng Qreign and United St-ates siientists appeared
to b1* proper charges to a trust fuMf similqr' to tif, O(perating AsGO iatiqI
J,141h'I I1w deision also sIated that in decidin9 wlether a particular expense
is in furtherance of off iial agency purposes, great wetglit will be given
to an i1ministrative determination to that effect, The administrative deter-
minattion was cbiaracteriized as one which, based on the facts, "must reasonably
justify the conrilusion not only that the entertainment will further a purpose
of the Foundation but that the Foundation's functions could not be acccrplished
as satisfactorily or as effectively frQn the MOvrnment's standpoinit without
such expenditures," 4nally, the decision cautiqned that the use of donated
funds for entertainment, the purpose of which is "to cultivate cordial relations,
manifest good will, or to reciprocate in kind hospitality extended by others"
would be questionable,

In a similar'canie, we permitted the VLundation-to use its donated finds
to pay for refreshments of persons participating in panel Idiscussions sponsored
by the Foundation, 46 Crnp, Gent 379 (1966). Wie also permitted the National
Credit Union Administration to use donated funds to pay for entertainment
expenses incurred in hosting members of the National Credit union Board where
protocol required that the Administration incur those expenses. B-170938,
October 30, 1972,

cur- Vs-tion oil this issue was clari~ied in a 1980 letter to Senator
Proxmire specifically concerning the use of the Cooperatinj Association Fund
of the National park Service, 8W195492, March A4, 1980, We otuited that.while
an agency's determination of whether a particular expense was justified would
be accorded great height, agencies do not "have blanket authority to 'use
(donatedj funds for personal purposes;.each agency must justify its use of
(donated) funds as being incident to the terms * * *" of the statutory 'au-
thority permitting acceptance of said donations. Wle went on to'state that
"(tjhe burden is tn the [agency] to show that its * * * expenditures were
to carryout [authorized statutory) purposes." the letter concluded by point-
ing out-that a nurter of past expenditures froUi the fund for entertainment
had been justified by the Department on the basis of an overbvoad interpre-
tation of the 1961 National Science Foundation case,

.. In thin cas&, the use of the Cooperating Association Fund to pay for
certain costs-attributable to the breakfast and to the Christmas party is
cc'ntemnplated by ithe Departmentt's February 16 letter, That use of these
funds will be necessary is demonstrated by tile fact that the Secretary's
discretionary fund has only $4500 remaining in it for the current fiscal
year, substantially less than the cost of the two events.

To determine whether these expenditures are authorized, it is necessary
to refer to the purpose of this Fund. As required by 16 U.S.C. 9 6, the Fund
must be used "for the purpose of the national park and monument system."
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The fundamental purpose cof the national park and monument system as described
in 16 U,SC, 1 is to;

"(CJolserve tiei scene rtan the natural and historic
objects and the wild life therein and to provide for
the enjoymant of the same hin such manner and by such
means as wtll leave then untmpairew for the enjoy-.
mOeat of future generaticis,"

A document entitled "National par); Service tpnations policy" sutmitted
with one of the congressional requests in this case provides guidance on
the kind of expenditures from the Cooperating AsEociation Fund which may
reasonably be considered as boing in furtherance of park Service purposes,
The Policy states;

N* * * Disbursements from, this Fund must be for projects
directly related to National Park service administration;
support will not be provided for projects that are initiated
outside of the Service and unrelated to the mission of the
National Pack Strvicev * * *11

The Policy provides as follows concerning expenditures for
eni'ertainment;

nt * * in accordance With the icptroller'teneral's
decision cf February 8, 1961, entertainment expendi-
tures-* * * are restricted to those occasions when the
entertainment will further the purposes of tPS and that
such purposes could not be serveJ as satisfactorily or
as effectively without such experditures. (one use of
the Fund which is inconsistent with the Comptroller
Geheral DErision is the expenditure for coffee or other
refreshments for meetings attended solely or mostly by
Service or other Govera-nent employees.)"

Applying the rules enunciated by dur decisions and adopted by the National
Park Service nDonationss Policy to the facts of the two questioned events conpels
the conclusion that the events waire clearly unrelated to the furtherance of
the Park Strvice's mission. Neither the breakfast nor the party were associated
with any related Government conference or other meeting, as has usually been
the case in prior cases in which we sanctioned the use of donated funds for
entertainment purposes. In fact, no Park Service officials attended the break-
fast and only a small percentage of the guests at the Christmas party were
from the Park Service.

The only justification advanced by the Department to link the two events
to official Park Service purposes is the statement in its February 16 letter
that during the course of the two receptions, guests were free to tour the
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house, and thus could become acquainted with4tis historic sigriifivance and
the Secretary'slobjective concerning historiU presevv~tion, In our View, this
link with official purposes is too tenuous to justify the use of donated funds,
The availalility of tours of the building or general discussions of historic
preservation objectives does not charne the basically social nature of both
gatherings, as characterized by the repartment itself in its February 16 letter,
In that letter, the Department offerg as justification for the use of Arlington
Douse rather than the -Interior headquarters building that the formec in "more
conducive to social gatherings," Moreover, so far as we are aware, 'no finding
was made detailing "why the purposes of the NPS could not be served as satis-
factorily or as effectively without such expenditure," as required by the
Donations policy,

As stated in the pepartment's February 16 letter, the 1981 Departtment
at bnterior Appropriation Act provides the Office Qf the Secretary with not
to exceed $5000 for. official reception and representation expenses, while
questions could Lie r~Tliddb ut the use of this fund as well, agency heads
have traditionally been accorded a great deal of discrqtidon by the Congress
in the expenditure of thisftyp of fund, We will not objeqt to the use of
this fund for expenses related to the Christmas-party, unlike the Christmas
party, which was attended by Government officials and their guests, the use
of the discretionary fund for the breakfast, which was hosted and attended
entirely by private persons, would be inappropriate,.

Accordingly, to the extent furdgsare available in the official reception
and representation flu, they may be applied to the costs incurred for the
Christmas party, indluding the labor costs for Interior employees who worked
at that event, The amount of any shortfall for expenses attributable to the
Christmar' carty, as well as the expenses of the breakfast:, must be paid
by the Irn irior officials who authorized the expenditures

3;1, Comptroller n al
of the United States




